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Delightfully chic and fabulously modern, Bella Spa offers an experience
unlike any other.
From a relaxing 30 minutes to yourself or with a loved one, to a full day or
weekend experience with a group, Bella Spa boasts facilities to make your
visit a memorable one.
Relax by the pool before or after your treatment, have a game of tennis or
book in for High Tea at Bella Char Restaurant. The possibilities are endless.
With a function room right next door, Bella Spa at Mercure Resort
Gerringong makes the perfect Hen's destination.
Or why not book a romantic weekend away while staying in our modern,
spacious accommodation?

For the body
Relaxation Massage
This deeply relaxing massage uses smooth stroking movements with light
to medium pressures to encourage an increase in lymphatic circulations
and balance the energy meridians in the body.
30 minutes $55 I 60 mins $99 I 90 mins $145
Firm Relaxation Massage
This specialised massage is designed for relaxation to help reduce stress
and tension in the body. A tailored treatment which concentrates on
areas such as the neck, lower back and tight shoulders.
30 minutes $65 I 60 mins $110 I 90 mins $165
Hot Stone Healing
Let the warmth of the heated basalt stones penetrate deep in your body to
relieve tired, aching muscles. Ease the mind and calm the body by emerging
in a state of deep relaxation.
90 mins I $165
Pregnancy massage
A nurturing massage to target aches and pain associated with the 2nd and 3rd
trimester.
30 minutes $65 I 60 mins $110 I 90 mins $165

For The Hands & Feet
For the face
Advanced Facial Treatments
Designed to deeply cleanse and boost the complexion, complete with nourishing,
rich moisturizers for the face, neck, eye and lip areas.
30 minutes $65 I 60 minutes $130
Add-Ons
These 30 minute custom facial treatments are tailored to address skin conditions
specific to you.
Lactobotanical Peel $108 I Problem Skin Peels $130 I Pigment Peel $130
Triple Action Peel $150

For adding on I $30
Eye Treatment
Give your eye area some extra love with a gentle and hydrating eye treatment.
Scalp Treatment
Feel the warmth penetrate your scalp and soul with a warm scalp mask & massage.
Soothing Foot Treatment
Soothe tired and aching feet with a relaxing foot treatment.
Gentle Healing Hand Treatment
a nurturing hand treatment which fits in perfectly with any treatment or package.

Full Body Exfoliation & Hydration 60 mins I $120
Full Body Exfoliation & Massage
90 mins I $160

Express Manicure or Pedicure
An indulgent express treatment on either the hands or the feet, concentrating
on improving nail condition and presentation. Includes a colour or clear polish.
30 minutes I $50
Deluxe Manicure
Classic manicure techniques are applied to shape and form your nail, exfoliation
to revitalize, relaxing hand and arm massage and a nourishing paraffin
treatment. Includes a colour or clear polish.
60 minutes I $80
Deluxe Pedicure
Classic pedicure techniques are applied to shape and form your nail, and also to
recondition your feet. A rejuvinating foot bath and exfoliation, relaxing calf
and foot massage with a nourishing paraffin treatment. Includes a colour or
clear polish
60 minutes I $80
Gentle Hand Therapy
A nourishing treatment beginning with gentle exfoliation, followed by a rich,
hydrating hand and arm massage.
30 minutes I $60
Soothing Foot Therapy
Soothe tired and aching feet with a warm foot soak and exfoliation with a rich
moisturize to the calves and feet to relieve tension.
30 minutes I $60

Beauty
Waxing
Lip $10 I Eyebrow $18 I Chin $14 I Sides Of Face $15
Full Leg $40 I 1/2 Leg $25 I Bikini $40 I Full Leg & Bikini $55
G-String $65 I 1/2 Arm $15 I Full Arm $25 I Underarm $15
Tinting
Eyebrow Tint $12 I Eyelash Tint $18
Spray Tan I $30
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Delightfully chic and fabulously modern, Bella Spa offers an experience
unlike any other.
From a relaxing 30 minutes to yourself or with a loved one, to a full day
or weekend experience with a group, Bella Spa boasts facilities to make
your visit a memorable one.
Relax by the pool before or after your treatment, have a game of tennis
or book in for High Tea at Bella Char Restaurant. The possibilities are
endless.
With a function room right next door, Bella Spa at Mercure Resort
Gerringong makes the perfect Hen's destination.
Or why not book a romantic weekend away while staying in our modern,
spacious accommodation?

Packages
Escape reality and indulge yourself, a loved one (or both) with our devine
packages. We have paired these treatments to compliment each other and allow
you to drift away into a sea of gentle calmness.
Relax Package
A 45 minute massage perfectly complimented by a 45 minute facial.
90 minutes I $155
Soul to Soul
A perfect treatment combination of a soothing foot treatment, gentle hand
therapy, an express facial and a scalp treatment.
90 minutes I $190
Bella Experience
Enjoy the ultimate Bella Experience with this indulgent selection of treatments,
combined perfectly to leave you feeling grounded and pampered. Includes a full
body exfoliation, a full body massage, a facial, scalp treatment with a deluxe
manicure and pedicure to finish. Includes complimentary nibbles and
refreshments.
4.5 hours I $499

Group Bookings
Want to visit us as a group? We can cater to almost any size group, big or small. All
inclusive accommodation packages can also be organized. Please contact us for
cusomized package options including refreshments and nibbles.

Specials
For all current specials, packages and opening
hours, please visit our website, social media or call
our friendly team

